
DISSECTING OPINION 

cf tiie Soviet Member of the Iiiteriiatioiial Military Tribunal, Major General 

Jurisprudence I.T. Kikitchenko on the Judgment concerning defendants 

Schacht, von Papen, rrita»clie and Hess and the accused organizations: 

Reichscabinet, General Staff, and OKW. 

The TriLunal decided： 

a) to acquit the defendants Hjalmar Schacht, Franz von Pa*oen and 

Hans Fritzsche; 

"b) to seirbence the defendant Rudolf Hess to life imprisonment;; 

c) not to declare criminal the following organizations: the 

Heichscabinet, General Staff and OKW. 

In this res-oect I can not agree with the decision adopted "by the 

Tribunal as it does not correspond to the facts of the cas^ and is based 

on incorrect conclusions. 

1 . T H E IMPOUNDED ACQ.UIT?AL OF DEFEi^AH? SCHACHT 

The evidence, submitted to the Tribunal in the case of Schacht, confirms 

the following facts: 

a) Schacht established contact with G-oering in December 1930 and with 

Hitler at the beginning of 1931. He subsequently established contact between 

the leadership of tiie ITazi Party and the foremost representatives of the German 

industrial and financial circles. This, in particular, is confirmed 、y the 

testimony of Witness Severing (Transcript, Afternoon Session, 23 May 1946; 

also US-S15). 

"b) In July 1932 Schacht demanded that Pa*oen resign his post as Reich 

C:iancellor in favour of Hitler. This fact is confirmed by Pe-oen
1

 s testimony 

at the preliminary interrogation and by Schacht
1

s own testimony in Court 

Transcri"o, Afternoon Session, 2 May 1946. 

c) In November 1932, Schacht collected signatures of G-erman indus-

trialists, urging them to come out for Hitler
1

 s appointment as ！ R e i c h Chancell 

On KovemTDer 12,1932, Schacht wrote to Hitler： 

"I have no doubt tiiat the way we are directing the course 
of events can only lead to your anointment as Heich 



Chancellor. We are trying to secure a large num"ber of 
signatures among the industrial circles to ensure your 
appointment to this post." (3 一 6, US—？？3， PS-3901, US-837)• 

d) In Petraary 1933 Schacnt organized the financing of the pre-election 

campaign conducted "by tile Hazy Party, and demanded at the conference of 

Hitler and G-oering with the industrialists, that the latter "orovide three 

million marks (D-203). Schacht admitted in Court that he had pointed out 

the necessity for -oroviding the Nazi leaders with'this sum CTranscrit), 

Afternoon Session, 3 May 1946), while the Defendant Fank and the former mem-

ber of the management of "I.G-. Far"benindustrie" Schnitzler, who were 

present at this conference, "both confirmed that it was Schacht who was 

the Initiater of the financing of the pre — elect ion canroai^ri. (Trans cri'ot 

4 July 1946, and EC—439, US—618)• 

e) Utilizing his prestige, Schacht also repeatedly admitted in his 

public statements that he asked for the support in the elections of "botii 

the Nazi Party and of Hitler. (US-615, Transcript, Afternoon Session, 

2 May 1946)• 

On 2 August, 1932, Schacht wrote to Hitler: 

:
f

Uo matter where my activities lead me in the near future, 
even if some day you see me imprisoned, in a fortress, you 
can always depend on me as your loyal aide. " (EC-457, US — 619) • 

Snh^n.ht ごorisごicnisly and delibfir^telv siip-oorted the Ifezi Party find. 

Actively a jded in the seizure of -power in Germany "by the fascists, Even 

prior to his appointment as Plenipotentiary for War Economy, and immediately 

after the seizure of Dower "by the Nazis, Scha.ch/fc led in -olannin^: and develo-

ping the G-erman Armaments, as follows: 

a) On 17 March, 1933, Schacht was at)-oointed President of the Reichs"be.nk 

(PS-5021,US—11), and as he himself stated in a speech before his Reichsbank 

collea::^ues on 21 March 1938, the HeichsLank under his management was "none 

other than a national socialist institution
11

 (Transcri-ot, Afternoon Session, 

3 May 1946). 

t) In August, 1934, Schacht was appointed Reich Minister of Economy 

(PS-3021; ITS-ll).His Ministry "was given the task of carrying out the eco-

nomic pret)ara.tion for war." (EC—128, US—623) • A special decree granted 
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in the field of economy / "Heiclisgesetzblatt" for 1934, Part 1 , p . 565/-

c/ Making use of these powers in 1934 Schacht launched upon the 

execution of the "new program" developed *by him /"Reichs^esetz'blatt
11

^ 1934, 

Part I, p. 826/, and, as Schacht I myself noted in his speech of 29 

Kovemter, 1936, this organization -played a tremendous -part in the course 

cf Germany
1

 s rearmament ？ E C - 6 1 1 , U -62/'. 

d/ ？ o r the purpose of the most effective execution of this "new 

program'
1

 Schacht used the property and means of those political enemies of 

the Hazi Regime, who either oecame the victims of terror or were forced to 

emigrate /Schacht
1

s note to Hitler of 3 May 19S9, PS-116S, 

Sciiacht used swindler
1

 s tactics and coercion" in an effort to acquire 

raw material and foreign currency for armaments" /Affidavit of Vice-

President of the Reichstank, Puhl SC—437, US^634/, 

/e During the very first day of his association with xteich.s'banlc, 

Schacht issued a series of decrees /27 October 1933, 23 March 1 9 3 4 , 1 9 

rebruary 1955/, which, in the long run helped realize the "bro^d program of tbe 

financing of armaments, developed by iiim, and with, trie aid of which, as he 

testified, he
 ,r

had found the way to finance the rearmament program.
w 

In his Speech, in Leipzig on 1 March, 1935, Schacht, while s m m i n g iro 

his preceding economic and financial activities, announced "••••everything 

tiiat I say and do has the ？ u e h r e i ^ s full agreement and I shall not do or say 

anything which is not at)-oroved ty the J\iehrer
,?

 /USSH-427/. 

Having become the PIeni
_

ootentiary General for War Economy, Schacht 

Minified under himself the leadership of the c-ntire German economy and through 

his efforts the establishment of the Hitlerite war machine was accomplished. 

a/ The secret law of 31 May, 1935, which appointed Schacht the 

Plenipotentiary General for War Sccnomy, states as follows; "The task of 

the Plenipotentiary General fcr War Economy is to place ell the economic 

rraources in the service cf warfare.
11

 "The PI tent iary General for vv
r

ar 

Economy within the frainework of iiis functions is givr-n the right to issue 

legal orders, deviating from the existing laws.
11 ,f

He is the responsible 

head for financing wars through the He%ch Ministry and the Reichsbank, 

/*DQ noCI TT̂  . OA / 



"b/ Schacht financed German armaments through the MEPO system of 

promissory notes, which was a swindling venture on a national scale that has 

no precedent, and the success of which was dex>rndent ut)on thr realization of 

the aggressive plans of the Hitlerites. It was "because of this that 

Schacht set 1942 as the date when the MEFG notes were to mature, and. he 

•pointed out in his speech of 29 i\fovem"bcr, 1938, the relation between "the 

daring credit policy" of tiie Heichsbank end the aims of the Hitlerite foreign 

policy. /HC-611, US-622/. 

c/ Having made full use of his plenary powers, Schacht carefully 

developca and. carried out a "broad program of economic jno"bilization which 

allowed the rlitlerite leaders to wage war at any time considered most 

favorable. In particular, from the report of Schacht
1

 s deputy, Wohltat, 

"the preparation for mobilization carried out ty the Picnipotentiary for 

War E c o n o m y s h o w s that Sciaacht provided to the last detail for the 

system of exploitation of the German economy in war timp, all the way from 

the utilization of industrial entcrorises, of raw material resources and 

manpower down to the distriTDution of 80,000,000 ration cards/SC-258, 

US-625/. It is significant that this re-oort was drawn U"0 a month 

after Hitler
1

 s statement at the conference of 5 ITov^mlDer, 1937, at which 

Hitler set forth this concrete plan of aggression /PS-386, US-25/. 

Summarizing his past activity, Schacht wrote in January 1937： "I 

worked out the preparation for war in accordance with the principle that 

the vlan of our war economy must "be "built in peace time in such a way that 

there will "be no necessity for any reorganization in casp of war". Schacht 

confirmed his statGineiit in Court/Transcript, Afternoon Session, 2 May, 1946/. 

Schacht consciously and deliberately prepared G-erm^ny for war. 

d/ The former hinister of War, Von Blom'berg testified tiiat： "Schacht 

was fully cognizant of the plans for development and increase of the Oerman 

Armed forces, since he was constantly informed...., of all the financing 

necessary for the aeマelopment of the G-erman armed forces" /US-838/ 

On 31 August, 1936, Von 3lomT:erg informed Schacht that： "The 

establishment of all th^ Air Force units must be conroleted by Ax>ril1,1937, 

and therefore large ex-oenditures nust be entailed in 1936, •• "/PS—1301,US-123/ 



In the spring cf 1937, Schacht partici"oat©d. in the military eycercises 

in Godesberg /EC-174/. 

/e In his memorandum to Hitler 011 May 3 , 1 9 3 5 , entitled the "Financing 

cf Rearmament
1 1

, Schaciat wrote： speedy fulfillment of the program for 

rearmament on a mass scale is the "basis cf German policy, and, therefore, 

every tiling else must be subordinate to this task; the completion of this 

task; the completion of this task, the achieve珥en七 of thi^ purpose must meet 

no obstacles "Pb-llSS, US-37/ 

In his STDGech on 29 Hovei^'ber 1938, Schacht aiinounced that ReiciisTDank
1

 s 

•oolicy mado possi/ble for G-ermany to crcate an
 ,f

unsurpassed machine, and, in 

turn, this war mackine made possible the realization of the aims of our 

policyマ SC-611, US-623ハ 

One must cycludc the supposition that Schacht was not informed as to 

what ； p u r p o s e s these weapons were to serve since he could not but take into 

consideration their unprocedonted scale and an olDvious w f e r e n c e for 

offensive types of weapons, heavy tanks, "bombers, and so on. Besides, Schacht 

knew perfectly well that not & single count ry intended to wa.^^ war on C
T
 or many 

nor had it any reasons to do so. 

a/ Schacht utilized the Military might growing under hiB direction to 

back G-ermany
1

 s territorial demands which grow in p^o-oortion to the increase 

in armaments, 

Schacht testified in court that
 ,r

at first he confined himself (in his 

demands) to the colonies whiph had once "belonged to G-ermany.
11

 /Transcript, 

Morning Session, 3 May, 1946/. 

in September, 1934, during talk witii the Jimerioan Ambassador Dodd, 

Schacnt pointed cut that he
 l,

dcsired annexation
,f

 if possible without war, 

"but through war, if the US would stay cut of it". /EC-461, US—58/， 

In 1935, Schacht announced to the American Consul ?\illcr- "Colonies are 

essential to Germany, If it is possible, v^ shall acquire them through, 

negotiations; if not, wo shall sriz^ them,"/ EC-450, US—62
G

/, 

Schacht admitted in Court th这t military -or^esure "out uooji Czechoslovakia 

was "in some measure the result and the fruit of his labor". /Transcript, 

M o
r
n i n ^ Session, 3 May, 1946ハ 



"b/ Schacht personally participated in the plunder of private and state 

property of the countries which "became victims of Hitlerite aggressions. 

The minutes of tiie conference of the Military-Sconomic Staff on 11 

March, 1936, in which Schacht participated, state that those present were 

given Hitler
1

s latest directives about the invasion of Austria. Further, the 

minutes state stat: "After this, at the suggestion of Schacht, it was 

docided that.... all the financial accounting will "be made in Reichsmarks 

at the rate of exchange： 3 shillings for one Reichsmark'
1

/ BC-421,US-645f. 

Schacht admitted in court that he personally was in charge of the seizure 

of the CzcciioSlovak ilaticnal Bank after the occutiation of Czechoslovakia. 

/Transcript, Morning Session, 3 May, 1946/. 

c/ At the "be^innin茗 of 1940, Schacht offered Hitler his s^naccs for 

negotiations with the United States of -Ajnerica in regard to the discontinuance 

of aid to Sngland. and. he informed &oering of his offer. PS-3700, US—780/. 

d/ Schacht considered it his duty to greet and congratulate Hitler 

putlicly after the signing of armistice with Prarxco, although Schacht, better 

than anyone else, understood tlie usurpatory nature of the armistice. 

/German Documentary, US-635/. 

e/ In his letter to Punk on 17 October, 1941, Schacht suggested a more 

effective exploitation of occupied territory, In tkis case, too, Schacht 

acted on his own initiative/. SC—504 US^830/. 

Schacht also participated in the persecution of the Jews： 

a/ 二e testified in court that fee ''continued the policy of the perse-

cution of the Jews as a matter of principle
1

、 /Transcript, Afternoon Session, 

2 May, 1946/ although, he stated, "to a certain e x t e n t i t was a matter of 

conscience which, however,
 ,!

was not serious enough to trin^ atout & "break" 

between him and the Hazis. (Same Transcri*ot; also US—616)• 

t. In his capacity of Minister of Economy, Sciiacht sighed a series of 

decrecs, in accordance with which the wo-orrty of the Jews in Germany was sub-

ject to plxmder with impunity. (US-832 and US—616)• Schacht confirmed in 

Court the fact that he had signed a series of anti-Semitic decrees, (Trans-

cript, Afternoon Session, 2 May, 1945.) 

As to the reasons for Schacht
 f

s rrsimation from the t>ost of thfi Minister 



and also from the post of the President of the Rpichs"ba.nk on 20 Novem'bpr, 

1939, and finally from the post of the Minister without Portfolio in January 

1943, th.e evidence submitted establishes the following： 

A, The reason is not Schacht
1

 s disagreement with the economic *ore— 

para七ion for aggressive wars. 

Three weeks "before leaving the Ministry of Sconomy and the post of Ploni 

potent iary General f or War Sconomy Schacht wrote to Q-oering： "... I also 

doi^t consider that my ovinioh can differ from yours on economic policy^ • .
 H 

(3C-497, US-775). 

In nis reply G-ocring states： .. You promised me y6ur support and 

collaboration. .. You have repeated thisproniso many times, even after 

differmces of opinion "began to ere p up between us/SG—493, US-643./ 

Schacht testified in Court that Soering and he "Differed in matters of 

procedure" /Transcript, Morning Session, 3 May, 1946/. 

In the prrliciinary examination G-oering testified that Schacht
1

 s leaving 

the Heichsoank "had no rolatio'n to the -oro^rani of rearaainent"/ US-548. 

The vlce-presiierit of the Reichstank, Puhl, confirmed that Schacht 

resignation from the Reichs"bank can "be e.TT)laincd "by "his desire to oxtricate 

himself from a dangerous situation" which d^velo-oted as the result of Schacht 

own crooked financial operations. /EC—534, US-646/ 

"b. The reason is not Schacht
l

s disapproval of mass terror conducted 

ty the Hitlerites. 

The witness for the Defense, G-esavius, testified that he constantly in-

formed Schacht of the criminal actions of the G-estapo, crcated by G-oering, 

and that nevertheless, right up to the rnd of 1936, Schacht looked for 

for "Gcering
1

 s support
11

 /Transcript Morning Session, 24 April’ 1945/• 

In iiis letter to Von Blomberg on 24 pecemlDer, 1935, Schacht suggested 

that Grcstagpo atroly "more cautious methods
11

 since the open terror cf the 

G-esta"oo "hinders the objectives of the armament
11

 /Transcript, Afternoon 

Session, 2 May, 1946/. 

On 30 January, 1937, Schacht was awarded a golden Party i n s i ^ i a "by 

Hitler. /SC-S93, US^643/. As stated in an official Orr-rman "oublica七ion", he 

was able to "be of groated lielt) to the Party than if hp wcro ac.tnfin v n mpm'bpr 



Only in 1943, having understood earlier than many other Crermans, the 

incvi七ability of the failure of the Hitlerite regime, did Schacht establish 

contact with the cpx)0siti0n circles, however, doing nothing to help depose 

this regime. Therefore, it was not by ciiance that having found out these 

connections of Schacht, iiitler still spared Schacht's life. 

It is thus indisputable established that： 

1)Sciiacht
1

 s actively assisted in the seizure of power "by the iMazis; 

2) Inuring a period of 12 years Schacht closely collaborated with Hitler 

3) Schacht provided the economic and. financial "basis for the creation 

of the Hitlerite military machine; 

4) Schacht prewarcd Oermany
1

s econcmy for the va贫in疼 of aggressive vers; 

5) Schacht partici-oated in tho persecution of Jews end in thr -oltirider 

of territories occupied "by the Gfrmans. 

Therefore, Schacht
1

 s loading -cart in tho -or^-oaration and ^yecuticn of the 

common criminal t)lan is -oroved. 

Tho decision to acquit Schacht is in obvious contradiction vith tko 

evidenct； in possession of the Tritunal 

Iェ• The Unfounded Acquittal of Dof ndant Von Pa-ocn. 

The vordict does not dispute the fact that von Papen Drcpared the way 

for Hitler
1

 s ap;ooirrfcment to the post of the Rrichskanzler and that he actively 

helxj^d Hazis in their seizure of power. 

In a speech of the 2nd of Noveia"ber 1333,マon Papen said the following 

on the subjcct: 

"Then and. there, on "becoming the Heicnskanzler (this was 
in 1932) I spoke in fa^or of tile young and fighting move-
ment for freedom; just as on tiie 50th of January I was 
chosen "by Pate to surrendor power into tiie hands of otir 
Kanzler and Purhrer, so today I must tell the ひ p r m a n 
people and all these who have maintained, their trust in 
me: mere iful G-od tlcssed. Germany by granting her in these 
days of deex> sorrow a Further lik^ this." 

/PS-2375./ 

^ ‘ It WAS von Pa-ocn who revoked 3runing
,t

 s ordor dissolving the SS and 

the SA
f
 thus allowing the Hazis to realize their proCT闩茈 of mess terror. 

3-631). 

Again it was the defendant who, "by the amplication of "brute fore，， did 

aw&y with the Social Domocrat Government of 3reun and Severing. (Soマprin客，s 



On the 4th January, 1933, Pat)on had a conference, vith Hitler, Hess, 

and Himmler. (D-632). 

Papen participated in the t)urge of the state machir.cry of all -oersonel 

considered unreliable from the Nazi point of view; on the 31 of March^ 1933
t 

he 6ignod a dccree crratin^ s-Qf-cial political tri"bunals: he had also signed 

an order granting amnesty to criminals whose crimes were committed in the 

coursc of the "national revolution"; ho participated in drafting the text 

of the order "insuring party and state unity
11

; and so on. 

Subsequently Papen faitrJ'ully served the m t l c r regime. 

During the Putsch of 1934, Pa-oen ordered his stLlpordinato 'Tscr-irschky 

to ppnn^^r r̂, tトご Qnatapr), knowing full well what awaited him there. 

Tsnirschky as is well known, was exccuted. (2-684). 



wnile Papen helped to kepp the "bloody murder secret from public o-oinion. 

(D-718). . 

Defendant played a tremondous role in helping Nazis to take possession 

of Austria. 

Three weeks after the assassination of Dcllfuss, on the 26th of July, 

1934, Hitler told Papen that he was "being appointed minister to Vienna, 

specially noting in a letter： ^You have "been and continue to "be in 

possession of my full and unlimited trust. " (PS-2799). 

In this connection it is impossible to ignore the testimony of the 

American Ambassador Messerschmidt who quoted Papen as saying that
 11

 the seizure 

of Austria is only the first step
Jt

 and that ho, von Papen is in Austria for 

the purpose of
 ,l

furtiacr weakening the Austrian Government." (US—57). 

Def.ondant was Hitler
1

s chief advisor in effecting plans for the seizure 

of Austria. It was he who proposed several tactical maneuvers, to quiet the 

vigilance of world opinion on the one hand, end allow Germany to conclude her 

war preparations, on the other. 

This follows indist>uta"ble from Papon
1

 s statement to the Austrian Minister 

Ber^er-Waldeneck (PS-1760), from the Eeport of G-auleiter Rouner of 6 July, 

1939 (US-61), from Papen
1

 s Report to Hitler of 26 A u w s t 1936, (PS-3246), from 

Papen* s Report to Hitler of 1 Sept enter 1936 (US-67), and from a series of 

otiier doctunents which had "been sutraittcd in evidence. 

Papen played this game until the issuance of the order for alerting the 

German Armed ^crces for moving into Austria (US-69). He participated in 

arranging the conference fcetween Hitler and Schuschnigg of 12 PelDruary 1938 

(US-69). 

It was Papen who in a letter to m t l e r cmpiiatically roccmmendcd that 

financial ail "bo given the i^azi organization in Austria known as the 'Treedom 

Union
1 1

, specifically for "its figiit against the Jewry 丨丨 ( P S - 2 8 3 0 ) . 

Indisput&"ble apoears th.e fact of the Hazi seizure of Austria and of 

Papen
1

 s partic'ip^i
0 1 1

 this act of aggression. After the occupation of 

Austria, Hitler rewarded von P&pen with the golden i n s i ^ i a of the H
a
z i Party 

/D-632ハ 

iMeither is it possi"bln to ignore von Pa-oen
1

 s role as agent t)rovoc&t^nr 



The post of ambassador to Turkey was at thr- time of considerable icroor— 

tance in helping tiie Nazis realize their aggressive plans. 

The official Nazi "biographer wrote atout von Papcn as follows: 

"Shortly (after the occupation of Austria) the Fuehrer had 

need of von Papert' s services again and on 18 April, 1939, he, 

therefore, appointed, him German Ambassador in Ankara
}r

 /D-632/. 

It should el so be noted that for his Turkish activities, Hitler revardrcl 

von Paper with the Knight
1

s Cross for his "Military services". /D-632/. 

Thus evidence submitted estalDlisiies "beyond doubt tiiat: 

1 . V o n Papen actively aided the ifazis in their seizure of 

2. Von Papen used "ooth his efforts and his connections to 

stren^tiien the Hitlcrian tr-rroristic regime in G-ermany. 

3. Von Papen actively particinatod in the Hazi agression 

Aust
r
ia culminating in its occu-oation. 

4. Von Papen feithfully served Hitler up to the vory and 

Hazi plans of agression iDOth with his ability and his diiDloinatic skill. 

It therefore follows that Defendant von Papen "beトrs considerable 

respcnsitility for the crimes of the Hitlerite rrgime. 

xor these reasons I cannot consent to the acquittal of Defendant von 

Papen. 

III. The Unfounded Acquittal of Dcfende.nt Fritzsciie. 

The acquittal of Dcfend£.nt nans x-ritzsche follows from the reasoning tl* . 

？ r i t z s c i i G , allegedly, had not reached in Termany the official position 

making him resporxsitle for the criminal actions of the Hitler regime end that 

his own personal activity in this respect cannot "be considered criminal. 

The verdict characterizes him as a secondary figure carrying cut the directives 

of G-oe"b"bels and Eibtentrop, and. of the Heich Press Director Dietrich. 

Tiie verdict does not take into consideration or mention the fact that it 

was Fritzsche wiio until 1942 was the director de fscto of tlie Heich t>ress and 

that, acco
r
ding to himself, sntsequent to 1942 he "becsmo the ”Conunender-in-chir 

of the G-erman radio. “ /Trmscri-ot, Morning Session, 23 January, 1946/ 

For the correct definition of the fol户 of Defonipnt H^ns Fritzsche it is 

necessary, firstly, to keep clearly in mind the im-oortanc^ attached ty Hitler 

and his closost associates (as Ooerin^, for exam*ole) to nrotja^^ndp in 

power. 

solidify and 

抂gainst 

aiding the 



the most important and essential factors in tiie success of conducting ail 

g^r-pssive war. 

The Germany of Hitler, propaganda was invariably a factor in preparing 

and conducting acts of aggression and in training the German populace to 

accept obediently the criminal enterprises of German fascism. 

Tiie aims of these enterprises were served loy a huge and woll centralized 

propaganda machinery. With, tiie help of the police controls and of a system of 

censorship it was possible to do away altogether with the frerdom of -oress 

and of speech. 

The "basic method of the Nazi propagandistic activity lay in the false 

presentation of facts. This is stated, q^itr frankly in Hitler
1

 s "Mein KannDf 

"With the help of a skilful and continuous aT)-olication of TDro-oagsnde it is 

possiole to make the people conceive even of heaven as hell and also make 

them consider heavenly the most miserly existence.
n

 /US—276, p. 302/. 

The dissemination of provocative lies and the systematic deception of 

public opinion were as necessary to tho Hitlerites for the realization of thei" 

plans as were the production of armaments and the drafting of military t)lans. 

Without propaganda, founded on the total eclipse of the freedom of press and 

of speech, it would not have "been possible for G-erman ？ a seism to realize its 

aggressive intentions, to lay the groundwork ana then to put to practice the 

war crimes and the crimes against humanity. 

In the prop&ganda system of the Hitler State it was the daily press end 

tho radio tnat were the most inroortant weapons. 

In his court testimony, Dofendant G-oering named three factors as 

essential in the successful conduct of modern war according to tho Nazi conccT)t, 

n a m e l y , ( 1 ) t h e military o"Derations of the armed forces, (2) economic warfaro, 

(3ジ propaganda, With reference to 七he latter ho seid:
 n

Prot)a/:and^ has trn— 

meridoua value, particularly -oro^aganda. carricd by means of r^dio 

G-ermany has learned this through cxt>rrionce "better than anyone olse
,r

. 

Transcript, pp. 5981-5382/ 

With such concepts in ascondanc'" it is imDOssitle to su"p"oose that the 

supremcnt rulers of the Rcich would appoint to the post of the director of re die 

propaganda who supervised radio activity of all tho troadcastin •： comt)anies 



The point of view of the verdict contradicts "both, the evidc-nce sutmitted 

and the actual state of affairs. 

Beginning with 1942 and into 1945 ？ r i t z s c h e wa.s not only Chief of the 

Radio Department of the Reich Ministry of Propaganda "but also "PleniTDOtrntiar： 

for the Political Organization of Hadio in G-re^ter Crormany
n

. This circumst?nco 

is fully proven by the sworn affidavit of ？ r i t z s c h c himself. /PS-3469, US-721/ 

It; thus follows that not at all was Pritzsche merely "one of the twelve de-oart-

mental chiefs in the Ministry of Propagende" was acquired res-oonsi"bility for al 

radio propaganda only towards the end of the wer, as the verdict asserts. 

Fritzsche was the political director of the G-erman radio uv and into 

1945 i. e, up to the r.oment of G-orman def eat and capitulation. ？ o r this reason 

it is Fritzsche who tears responsibility for the false and provocative "broad-

casts of the G-crman radio during the yeers of the war. 

As ciiief of the Press Section inside G-erniany it was also Fritzsche who 

was responsi"ble for the activity of the German daily press consisting of 2300 

ncwst>apers. It was Fritzsche who created. o.nd perfected the Information Soctior 

winning from the Reicii Government for the purpose an increase in the subsidy 

greoited the newspapers from 400,000 to 4,000,000 marks. Subsequently Fritzsche 

participated energetically in the development of the propaganda cejnpaigns 

preparatory to the acts of aggression against Czocho-Slovakia and Poland. 

/Transcript, Morning Session, 23 January, 1946/. A similar active vrovag^nie. 

campai^pi was conducted by the Defendant prior to the attach on Ta^slavia as 

he himself admitted on oath in court /Transcript, Morning Session. 23 January, 

1946/. 

又_ 



Pritzschc was informed of the plan to attack the Soviet Union and was put 

"
a
u courant" the military intentions at a confero^ice with Hoscn'berg. 

/PS—1039, US—146, Rosen'bGrg
1

 s Written Heport to Hitler on the Subject of 

Preliminary Drafts on Eastern European Problems/. 

？ r i t z s c h e headed the German press campaign falsifying reports of Grrmenyts 

aggressive war against Prancr, Englend, Norway, the Sc、iet Union, the USA, 

and the other states. 

The assertion that ？ r i t z s c h p was not informed, of the- wp.r crimes ？ n d the 

crimes ag-: inst humanity tlien "being peroetratei oy the Hitlerites in the 

occupied regions docs not agree with the facts. Prom Fritzscho
1

s trstimony 

in court it is ouvious that already in May 1942, while in the Proでagr-nip 

Section of the 6th A m y , he was awa.ro of xiitler
1

 s decrce ordering cxocution 

for all Soviet political workers f.nd Soviet intellectuals, the so-c?llcd 

"Commissar Decree". It is also established that already at the "beginning of 

hostilities Fritzsche w?.s fully aware of the fact that the % z i s were carry-

ing out their decision to do away with all Jews in Europe. For instance, when 

commonting on Hitler
1

 s statement that "among results of the war there will "be 

the annihilation of the Jewish race in Europe" /p. 248 of the transcript/. 

Pritzscnc stated that: "As Fuohrer predicted, it will occur in the event of 

war in Europe, the fate of tile European Jcivry turned oi:t to "be quite sad.
!t 

/p.3231 of tile transcript;/. It is further estatlishod that the Defendant 

systematically preached the anti-social theory of race h p t m d and character-

ized peoples inhabiting couritries victimized, by aggression as "su"bhumans" 

/Transcri/ot, Morning Session, 26 April,1946, v.83; and of the afternoon 

session, pp. 1-2/. 

When the fate of ム a z i G-ormany bccajne clear, Fritzscho c^mo out with 

encrgetic support of the Defendant Martin Bormann and of other frnp.tical 

Hitler adherents who organized the undercover fascist association, the so-

called "Werewolf." 

On the 7th cf April, 1945, for example, in his last radio address, 

Fritzsche agiteted for all the civilien population of &orm&ny to take active 

part in the activities of this terroristic '^azi undcrgroup organization. 

He said: "Let no one "be surprised to find the civilian t)0T)nlati0n, 



occupied p.nd even after occupation has taken place. We shall call this 

phenomenon "Werewolf" sincr it will have arisen without any preliminary 

planning and without a definite organization, out of the very instinct of 

l i f e / U S S S ^ 4 9 6 / 

In his radio addresses fritzsche welcomed the G-erm&n use of the new 

terror weapons in conducting the war, specifically the use of the "Y
u 

rockets. On receiving a plan for the introduction of factorial warfare he 

immediately forwarded it to the OXW for accept?.nce. /USSR —484, Evidence 

submitted during the Afternoon Session, 28 June, 1946/. 

I consider Fritische
1

 s ros-DCnsilDility fully proven. His activity had a 

most basic relation to the prer>arstion and. thr conduct of aggressive warfare 

as we丄丄 as to the other crimes of the Hitler regime. 



IV. Concerning the sentence of the defendant Rudolf Hess. The Judsment 

of the Tribunal correctly and adequately portrays the outstanding position 

wnicii Rudolf Hess occupied in the leadership of th.e Nazi party and state. 

He w?s indeed Hitler
1

s closest personal confident and his authority was 

exceedingly great: In this connection it is sufficient to quote Hitler
1

 s 

decree appointing Hess as hi a Deputy： "I here*by ap'oo int Hess as my deputy 

and give him full power to moke decisions in my name on all questions of 

Pe.rty Lc-edcrship (TranscriDt 7 Potruary 1946, afternoon.) 

But the authority of Hess wrs not only con^in^d to questions of Prrty 

leadership. 

The official NSDAP publication "Party Year Book for 1941", which was 

aamitted as USA Erhil^it Ko. 255, PS—3163, states that:... "In addition to the 

duties of Party lcadershi-o, the Deuuty of the Feuhrer has far-reaching -oowers 
first: 

in the field of the State. These are/participetion in national and St?tc 

legisle.tion, including the preparation of ruehrer
1

 s order. The Doputy of 

the fuehrer in this way マと-liiとvfces the conception of the Party... 

Approval of the Deputy of the Fuehrer of proposed appointments for official 

and labor service lee-.ders. Three, securing the influence of the Party over 

the self-government of the municipal units.
 n

 (Doc. USA-255, PS-3163) 

Hoss was an active supporter of nitler
1

 s aggressive policy. The crimes 

against peace committed by him arc der It with in sufficient iete.il in the 

Judgment. The mission undertaken by Hess in flying to England should "be con-

sidered as thf ‘last of these crimes, as it was undertaken in the hope of 

facilitating the realization of aggression ageinst the Soviet Union "by 

temporarily restraining England, from fightiiifi：. 

The failure of this mission led to Hess
1

s isolation end he took no 

direct p?.rt in the planning and commission of subsequent crimes of thP Hitler 

regime. There cp.n "be no doubt, however, that HPSS did evrrythin^ ,)ossi"ble 

for the preparetion of these crimes. 

Hess, together with Himmler, occupied the rolo of creator of the SS 

police organizations of Gnrman fascism which pft^rwrrds cemmittod the most 

ruthless crimes t.geinst humanity. The dofend?.nt clearly pointed out the 

"Special tejskB
11

 wkicii f&cea the Sb formations on occupied territories. 



order through the Party Chancellory which made aiding the conscription of 

Party memters into tliese organizations "by ell means compulsory for Perty 

o r ^ ns: He outlined the tasks set before tiie Waff en-S^ as follows: 

"The'units of the Weffen-S^ composed of National Socialists are more 

suitable than other armed, units for the specific tc.sks to be solved in the 

occupied ilastern territories due to the intensive trebling in regard to question 

of race ani nationality. (G3-267, 3245-PS) 

‘ : 、 . ' . ‘ ： ： ハ
:

“ . . . ' ， . ： . • : i • . y ； • •
, ：

' . . . ル 

As early as 1934 the. Def eniantJ initiated 荩 proposal tbat the so-called SP 

under the H^ichsfueiirer SS (Security Service) be giren extraordinary powers 

and thus become the leading force in Hazi Germany. 

On the 9th of June 1934 Hess issued a decree in accordwicp with which 

the "Security Senricr of the Rpichsfuohrer SS” was dpclared to be th? "sole 

political Inevs and defrnse- service of the Pf>rt,y!?, (CtB-257). 

Thus the Defendant playei p direct part in the creption and ccnsolid?tion 

of the systen of special .police orgrns which wer^ "being prepared for the com-

mission of crimes on occupied territories. 

We find Hess to have always teeii an. advocate of the man-hating "master 

race" tlieory. In a speech, ne.de on the \6th January 1937 v:iiile speaking of the 

education of the ftermau nation, Hess pointed outt リ T h u s , they are "being educated 

to put Germans atove the subject日 of a foreign nation, rrgardless of tiieir 

positions or their origin•零！ （ & B 2 5 3 , 3l24wPS). 
so-called. 

Hess signed the/Law-for ti^e Protection of Blood and Honour
1

* pn the 15th. 

Sept^iber 1935 (USA 300,, 3179-PS), The body of tnis law states that "the 

Fuehrer
1

 s deputy is authorized to issuf all necessary decrees, and directives". 

‘ ' ； • ハ 广 - ' ： :ぃ . . '： •ク . _ . u ニ ニ . 一 ぶ i；" ,
 ;

 { ‘ .i ：メ.:.ぃ丨f..ン:マ' 

for the practical, realization of the "Nurnterg decrees." 
, レ 、 ぐ . . . に : . . . ’ 厶 4 ^ •

 r
. 、— . • - . . , . • • 

On the 14tli of November 1535. issued an ordinate liiide-r.S^f ch 

citizenship law in RaoorpLaRce with which tte Jows were. denied the rî hjfc t-o 

.• .：..
:

 ... .ニ，， . • • • へ 二 人 一.-... •••.一：.. ‘ ... '•‘ 

votB â - el^o^i^ae -oî ' hold public office (OB 358; 1417-PS). 

On the 20th of May 1938 a decree signed l?y Hess extended the H u m b e r t 

laws to Austria (GB-259, 224-PS). 
“ し . . '、, . * , : ご . こ . . ‘ . . い . . 、 、 : ‘ ： 

On October 1 2 , 1 9 3 9 Hess signed a decree creating the ？ d m i n i s ^ r ^ t i o n of 

Polish occupied territories (Reichs^esetzblatt H 210, 1939 p 2077). Article 2 
of this decree gave the defpndent Frr.nk the power of dictpt

0

^. 



There is sufficiently convicing evidence showing that this Defendant 

did not limit himself to this generel directive which introduced, into the 

occupied Polish territories a regime of unbridled, terror. As is shown in the 

letter of the Reichsninister of Justice to the Chief of the Reichschancollory 

dated A p r i l 1 7 , 1 9 4 1 , Hess was the initiator in the formation of specie! 

"penal laws" for Poles and Jews in occupied Eastern territories. The role of 

this Defendant in the drawing up of these "lews" is characterized by the Ministo 

of Justice in the following words'i 

"In accordance with the opinion cf the Fuehrer
f

 B deputy I s t p v t ^ from 

the point of view that the Pole is less susceptible to the infliction of 

ordinary punishment, •• • Under these new kinds of -ounishment, -orisoners are to 

"be lodged outside prisons in camps find are to "be forced to 4o ho?vy and 

heaviest labour, • The irxtroduction of coroorel -ounishjnent vrfiick the Deputy 

of the Fuehrer has "brought up for discussion has not been included in the 

drrft. I can not e.gre.e to this type of punishment The procedure fcr en-

forcing prosecution has "been ^"brogated, for it seemei intolerf."ble that Poles 

or Jews should be a"ble to instigate a public indictment. Poles and. Jews have 

also been deprived o^ tke right to prosecute in their own names or join the 

putlic prosecution in an action... .Jroa the very "beginning it was intended to 

intensify special treetment in case of need: When this necessity "became 

actual e. sup-olementary decree was issued to wiaich the raehrer
1

 s deputy refers 

to in his letter.... (KB 268 H^96). 

Thus, there can be no douot that was together with the other major war 

criminals is guilty of crimes a^pinst hamanity. 

Taking into consideration that among x>olitic?l leaders of Hitlerite 

Germany Hess was tnird in si^ificance end ulayed p decisive role in the crimes 

of the i%zi regime, I consider the only justified sentence in his cpse c^in te-

death. 

-IS— 



V. Incorrect Judgment With. Regard to the R^ich Cabinet 

The Prosecution has posed before the Tribunal the question of declaring 

the Reich Cabinet a criminal organization. The verdict rejects the claim of 

the Prosecution, unfoundedly refusing to declare Hitler Government criminal 

orgrnization. 

Wish such c, decision I cannot agree. 

The Tribunal considers it proven that the Hitlerites have committed 

innunieraole and monstrous crimes. 

The Tribunal also considers it proven that those crimes, were as e rule 

conmitted intentionally end on an Organized sc^le, according to previously-

prepared plans and directives /"Plan Bar"be.rossa ,
 !,

!Tight and Fo只”，"Bullet", 

etc. / 

The Tribunal has declared several of the Nazi mess organizations criminal 

the organizations founded for the realization 穸nd "outting to "or?•でtice the 

•plans of the Hitler G-overnnent. 

In view of this it appears perticularly untenable and rationelly in-

correct to refuse to declare the Reich Cabinet, the directing org£:n of the 

Strte with a direct and active role in the working out of the criminal enter-

prises, a criminal orgpnize.tion. Th^ members of this directing staff had 

great power, e?.ch hef.d.ed an appropriate government agency, each participp.ted. 

in preparing and realizing the Nazi program. 

In confiraa.tion it is deemed proper to cite several facts: 

1 . I m m e d i a t e l y after the Kazi ascent to power 一 一 on the 24th of March, 

1933 —一 there was a law passed entitled "The law of Defense of the People and 

the State" vrhereby the Hoich Cr"binet, besides the Reichstag, received the 

right of issuing new legislature. 

On the 26 of May 1933 the Reich G-ovcrnnient issued e decree ordering the 

confiscation the property of all Comiminist or^nizations pnd on the 14th 

of June, the saaい year, it also confiscat^I the -oro-oerty of the Social 

Democrpt or^nizations. On tiie 1st of Dec-nter, 1933, the Rpich G-overnnent 

issued the law "Ensuring Party and. State Unity". 

Following through its program of liquidating denocratic institutions, in 

1934 the G-overnnent passed a law of the "Heconstruction of the Reich" whereby 



"bodies. Heichstag thereby "became an institution without functional meaning. 

/TranscriTot, Afternoon Session, Novein'oer 23,1945, pp. 23-25/. 

By the law of 7 April 1933 and others, all Reich government employees, 

including judges, ever noted for any anti-llazi tendencies or ever having be-

longed to loftist organizations, as well as all Jews, were to be removed from 

tiie ^overxiiuent service &nd substituted ty Hazis. In accordance with the 

"Basic Positions of tiie G-ernan Law on Gl-overniaent Employees" of the 26 of 

January "the innor harmony of the official and the ITazi party is a 

necessary presupposition of his eppo into ent to his post …g o v e r n m e n t employee 

inust be the executors of the will of the National Socialist St?.te, directed "by 

the KSLAP" /Defense Exhibit ilo. 28, p. 59/. 

On the 1st of May, 1934, there was created the Ministry of Educetion 

instructed to train students in the spirit of nilitarisn, of rr.cial hatred, 

and in terms of reality thoroughly falsified "by Nazi ideology. /PS—2078/. 

Free trade unions were abolished, their property confiscptei, end the 

majority of the leaders jailed. 

To suppress even & semtlence of resistance the G-overnnent created the 

Gestapo and the concentration Ccinps. Without any trial or even a concrete 

charge hundreds of thousands of persons were arrested e-.nd then done away with 

merely on a suspicion of an aiiti-Nazi tendence. 

There were issued the so-called Hurn'berg Laws against the Jews. Hess and 

Frick, both neuters of the Reich G-overninent, implemented, these by additional 

decrecs. 

It was the activity of the 2eich Cabinet thet "brought an the w&r which 

took uillions of hoiaan lives and caused inestimable ±am.ge in property and in 

suffering "borne "by tho neny nations. 

On the 4th of February 19S8
f
 Hitler organized the Secret Council of 

Ministers defining its activity as follows:
 n

To aid. me "by advice on protl^ns 

of foreign policies I an creating this secret council"/"Hl'ichs^es^tz'hlatt" 

for 19S6, Part I, p.112, PS-2031/. The forei»m policy of the Hitler Govern-

ment was the policy of a^^ession. For this reason the members of the secret 

council shculd "be held responsible for this policy. There were attempts in 

court to represent the secret council as a fictitious organization, never 



sufficient to、recall Roscnber它,
s letter to Hitler where the former insistently 

tried to "be appointed nonbor of the secret council of ministers —一 to 

epprecipte fully the significance of the council. 

Even -.lore irroortant "orecti
c
r.lly in conducting eg^ressive the 

Roich Defense Council headed, by Croerin^. Tho following were nen'bers of the 

Dofenso Council, as is well known： Hnss, Prick, Punk, Keitel, Raider, 

Lanners /PS-2194 and. 2018/. 

Goerin.^ charrcterizod the function of the Defense Council and its role in 

wrr preparftions rs follows, during the court session of 23 June 1939: "The 

Defense Council of the Reich was the decidinr^Hoich or^an on all questions 

concern^n^ Toro-pgrgition for we.r". /PS-3787, US-7S2/» 

At the sane tine G-opring eypha.sized the fact tiiat "the meetings of the 

Defense Council always took placc for th.e purpose of making the nost intiortant 

ifcisions". From the ninutes of these meetings, submitted as evidence ty the 

Prosecution, it is quite clear tn^t the Council nade very inportant decisions 

indeed. The minutes also show that other cabinet ministers sonetines took 

part in the neetin^s of the Council for the Defense alongside the menders of 

the Council when Wcr enterprises and war preparedness were discussed. 

For exe.ni-ole, the following Cabinet ministers took part in the meeting of 

23 June 1939: of LaT^or, of Food and Apiculture, of Finance, of Conmnicetion 

and a nurabcr of others, while the minutes of the meeting were sent to all the 

members of the catinet. /US-782/. 

The veriict of the Tribunal justly points out certpin t^culiarities of 

the Hitler Governnent as the directing organ of the state, nanely: the 

essence of regular ca"birxet ueetin^s^ the occasional issuance of laws "by tho 

individual ministers having unusual independence of action, the tremondous -Der-

sona.1 "oower of Hitler hinself. These peculiarities do not refute "b^t on the 

contre.rt further confirm the conclusion tlie/t the Hitler Government is not en 

ordinary rank- of -1 he- file cabinet lout a criminal organization. 

Certainly Hitler had an unusual r-ieesure of personal power "but this in no 

way frees of responsibility the meal-ers of his cabinet who were his convinced, 

followers and the actual executors of iiis -orogran until and when the day of 

r e c
lconing arrived. 



VI. Incorrect Jud,??nent With Ref^rd to the G-eneral Staff 
and the OICゾ ， 

The verdict incorrectly re.jpcts the accusation of criminal activity 

directed a ^ i n s t the G-enpral Staff and the OKW. 

The rejection of the accusation of criminal activity of the General Staff 

end of t3ae OKW coivbrpdicts "both the actual situation end the evidence su"b-

ciitted in the course of the trial. 

It has teen established "beyond doubt that the leadership corps of the 

Armed Forces of Hezi G-ermany together with the S^-Party machine, represented 

the most important agency in the preparing and r。t:lizing the i^azi ag^essive 

end man-hating program. This was constantly and forccfully reiterated "by the 

Hitlerites tiieコselves in their official "bulletins meant for the officer per-

sonnel of the arned forces. In the liazi Party Bulletin called "Politics and 

the Officer in the III Reich" it is quite clearly stated that the Hazi regime 

is founded on
 11

 two -oillars： the Party and the Armed, forces. Both are forms 

of expression of the spjne t)iiilosophy of life",
 ,f

the tasks "before the Party and 

the Arned forces ere in an organic relationship to each other and each ト e a r s 

the seme resTDOnsitility... . "both these agencies Ae-oend on each other
1

 s success 

or failure" /PS-4060, US-928, p.4/ 

This organic interrolRtionshiiD "between the Ne.zi Party and the on the 

one hend end the liazi Armed Forces on the other liana, was TDarticulerly e^id^nt 

a^iong the upr,er circles of military hierarchy which the Indictment groups 

togetlier under the concept of criminal organization ~ that is, a^iong the 

neLi"bers of the General Staff and the OKW. 

The very selection of members of the Supreme Command of the Army in Nazi 

Germany was tasoa on the criteria of their loyalty to the regime and their 

readiness not only tc pursue aggressive iniliteristic policies but also to ful-

fill such. Bpccial directives as related, to treatment meted out to prisoners-

of-war and to tiie civilian populations of occupied territories. 

The leaders of the German Armed Forces were not merely officers who 

reached certain levels of the military hierarchy. They represented, first of 

a l l , a closely-knit group which was entrusted with the most secret -olans of 

the Sazi leader shit). Evidence submitted to the Tribunal has fully confirmed, 

the contention that; the military leaders of Germany justified this trust com— 



Hitler
1

s plans, 

It is not accidental that at the head of the Air Fore广 stood the "Second 

man
n

 of the 以 a z i Eeich, naiiiely Gocring; that the commander-in-chief of the 

ITavy was Doenitz, subsequently desi
r
^nated "by Hitler to "be the latter* s 

successor; that the coninani of the Ground Forces was concentrated in the hands 

of Keitel who signed the major part of the decrees concerning the exectition 

of the t)risoners-of-war and of the civilians in occupied territories. 

Thus the comparisons made witia the organization of the supreme commands 

in Allied countries canixOt "be considered valid. In a democratic country, not 

one self-respecting military じxpしrt> would a^ree to prepare plans for nase 

reprisals and nercilcss killings of prisoners — of—war side "oy side with Dlans 

of the puivly^ili七ary and stratc^c character. 

Meanwhile it is precisely 6uch natters that occu-oied the supreme command 

of the G-eneral Staff -nd of ttie
0

^
 i n

 Nazi G-grnany. T b , conmission then 

of the heaviest crimes against peace, of the war crir.es, and of the crimes 

against honanity is not denied "but is "oarticularly om-ohasiz^i in the ^r
r
dict 

of the Tribunal. And yet the commission of these crimes has not brought the 

logical conclusion. 

The verdict states; 

:,

Thcy have been a-dis^race^to .the-' honorable profession.of arias 
Without their military ^uidancc tho aggressive anuitions of 
Hitler and his follow Hazis would have been academic and sterile...” 

jind subsequently： 
"Many of these men have made a mockery of the soldier

1

 s oath of 
ob edience to nilitery orders. When it suits their def

r

ilse they say 
they had to o"bey; when confronted with Hitler

1

 s "brutal crimes, 
which arc shown to have "been within their general knowledge, they 
say they discteyed. The truth, is they actively participated in all 
these crincs, cr sat silent and acquiescent, witnessing the conaission 
of criiies on a scale larger and shocking than the world ever 

had the misfortune to know. . T m s imist "be said.
11 

All these assertions in the veriiqt are- correct and arc "based on numerous 

and reliable depositions. The only thing that remains incom-or^h.ensi"bl^ is the 

reasoning which does not rocoj?iii2e as criminal that "hundred of h i ^ e r rank-

ing officers" who causod the world and their own country so much sorrow, tho 

reasons backing the incision not to declare the organization criminal. 

The verdict advances the following reasons for the decision, reasons 



a)
1

 That the crimes were committed "by representatives of the General 

Staff and of the OIIW as private individuals and not as members of a. 

criminal conspiracy* 

"b) That the General Staff and the OKW were merely weapons in the hands 

of the conspirators and interpreters or executor© of the conspirators
1

 will. 

ifeiercus evidence disputes such conclusions. 



1.でhe leading representatives of the General Staff ani of the OKW, 

ftlon^r with B small ciyale of the higher Hitlerite officials, were called 

upon Ipy でれe const>irators to -Dartici-oate in tho develoiDinent and the realization 

of the plans of ag2;rossion, not as TDassivo functionaries, Vat as active 

participants in the const)iracy against vea.ee and humanity. 

Without their adYice and active cooperation, Kitier could not havr solved 

these Droblems. 

In the majority of cases their croinion was decisive. It is iimDOSsi'ble to 

iaagine how the ag^ossive plans of Hitler
1

 s Germany could have teen realized 

iiad it not "been f.or the full sup-oort given him "by tho leading staff mein"bers of 

the armed forces. 

least of all did Hitler conceal his criminal plans and motivations from 

the leaders of the Supreme Command. 

For instance, while preparing for the attack on Poland, as early as 29 

May, 1939, at a conference with, the high military commanders of the new 

Heich Chancellory, h.e stated: 

丨 T o r us the matter consists of the expansion of
 ^

Le"bensrauIn
,

 to 

the East,丨
, 

"Thus the question of scaring Poland cannot be considered, and, 

instead, we have to consider the decision to attack Pa丄and at the 

first opiDOrtunity. ” (L-79) • 

； D o nス " b e f o r e the seizure of Czochoslovakria, in a directive of 30 May, 1938, 

Hitler, addressing the representatives of the Su-oremp Command, cynically stated: 

"Prom the military and -oolitical x>oint of view, the most favorable 

tine is a lightning attack on the "basis of some incident, "by which 

Germany will have "been strongly provoked and which will ncrally 

justify the military measures to at least Dart of the world ot)inion." 

(PS-.368). 

Prior to the invasion of Yugoslavia, in a directive dated 2? March, 1941, 

addressing the representatives of the Eigii Command, Hitler wrote: 

"Even if Yugoslavia declares its loyalty, it ms七"be considered, an enemy 

and must, therefore, "be smashed as soon as possible.
1 1

 /PS—1746/ 

While preparing for tiio invasion of USSR, Hitler invited the renresenta-



In the instructions to apply propaganda in the region "Barbarossa,“ 

issued "by the OKW in June, 1941, it is pointed out that: 

M

Por the tine we should not have propaganda directed at the dismem"berxnent 

of the Soviet Union丨、/PS-446/ 

As early as 13 May, 1941, OKW ordered the troops to use any terrorist 

measures against the civilian populations of the temporarily occupied regions 

of the Soviet Union.
11 

Hero a spccial sti"oailatioii read:
 n

To confirm only such sentences as are 

in accordance with the political intentions of the LeadorshiT).
,f

 /G-50/ 

2. OKIv and the G-encral Staff issued the _most brutal and orders for 

relentless meesures against the unarmod peaceful -Dornilatiorx and ^the _t)risonars 

of war. 

In the "decree of special liatility to punishment in the region
 l,

Barl:arossa 

while preparing for thr： attack upon the Soviet Union, the OKW abolished "before-

hand the jurisdiction of the military courts, gr^.ntin^ the right of repressions 

over the peaceful population to individual officers and soldiers. 

It; is particularly stated there that: 

"Crimes of hostile civilians are excluded from the jurisdiction of the 

court martials. . . ", "Suspected elements must "be immediately delivered to the 

officer. The latter will decide whether they should be shot..,..
 M

,
 r,

it is 

absolutely forbidden to hold sus-oects for the purpose of "bringing them to 

t r i a l . " T h e r e slto also provisions for ^^st e^tr^me measures, and, in 

particular, Uvleasures for mass violence', if circ^imstances do not -oermit the 

ra.pid detection of the ^ i l t y .
 11 

In the saae Docree of tlie OKW the pnaranteo of in*ounity was assured in 

advance to the- military criminals from tho ser^icr -oersonnel of the Crornan Army. 

It states there as follows：
 u

Th.e "brin^in^ of suits of actions, committed 

officials of the A m y and "by the scrvice -oersonnel against h.ostiXc civilians is 

not ouligatory even in cases where Bucii actions at tiie same time constitute 

military crimes or offences
 n 

In the course of the war the ^-igh Command consistently followed this 

policy, increasing its terroristic^ctiris with regard to prisoners of war and 



The OKW directive of 1ft S^tem'her, 1941, states： 

"It is important to realize that a man lif> in the countries to which 

this refers, moans nothing, and that intimidating action is vossillr only through 

the aDplication of unusual "brutality" 98/. 

Addressing the commanders of th.p army ^TOUTDS on 23 July, 1 9 4 1 , t h ^ OKW 

siimDly "briefed then as follows: "It is not in the demand for additional security 

detachments, but in the application of appropriate draconic measures that the 

commanding officers must use to keep order in the regions und^r their juris-

diction" /PS-459/. 

The OKW directivr- of 16 Deceml»er, 1941, states: 

11

 The troops... have the right and are o"bli^ed to a.nx)ly... any measures 

whatsoever also against women and children if th.is contri"butes to success.... 

/USSR-16/. 



Ancng the most 'brutal OKW directives concerning the treatment o? 

-orisoners of war one oust consiaer the order entitled "Night and . The 

reasons for resorting to ca*oital punisliment for prisoners of war were 

offences, which accordint to international conventions, generally should 

not carry any •ounishmeiit; for example, esca*oe from the camT). 

The order states： , 

"Penalty for such offencos, consisting of loss of frendom and ^ven 

a life sentence is a. sign of weakness. Only dr»?th sentence or measures 

wiiich entail ignorance of the fate of the .^ilty "by local po-oulation will 

achieve r e a l effectiveness. /L-90, US-224, Transcri-ot, Afternoon Session 

25 January, 1946/ 

In the course of the present trial agreat ieal of eviiencr of apple-

cation of this order has "been submitted. One of the exarat>le of this kind 

of crime is the murder of 50 officer-pilots. The fact th&*t this crime was 

inspired oy the High Comnand cannot "bo doubted. 

OKW also issued an order for the destruction of the ^Commando
u

 units, 

The original order was submitted to the Court /PS—498, US—501/ According 

to this order, officers and soldiers of the "Commando
11

 units had to "br shot, 

except incases when they were to "be questioned, after which they were 

shot in any ease. 

This order was unsworvin^ly cerried out "by tho ccnnandin^ officers 

of army units. In June 1944 Rundstudt, the commander-in-chiof of thn 

G-erman troops in the West, reported the.t Hitler* s order in r^^ard to 

"the treatment of the Conmando grouiDS of 七!^ an^ny is still "bnin^ ca-ri^d 

out" /PS一531, US-550/ 

3, The Hi^h Command, alon^c with tho SS and the Police, is guilty 

of the most trutcl x>olicc actions in the occiroied regions. 

The instructions relating to specie! regions, issued "by OJCW on 13 Marc 

1941 contemplated the necessity of synchronising the activities in occiroi 

territories "between the army command and the Reichsfurhrer of the SS. As is 

seen from the testimony of the chief of the 3d Dcpartmrnt of HSE-i and who 

was concurrently chief of the Einsatzf;ruppe
 n

D
u

, Otto Ohlendorf, end of the 

chief of the VI DciDartment of HSrLh.. Walter Schellenber/r. in accordance with 



OKW instructions there was an a^roemont made l)etwepn the general staff and 

the RSHA at out the organization of s-oecial "ot>erational ^rout)s
,f

 of the 

Security Police and SD - "einsatz^rupt^n", assigned to the atJ-oropriat^ army 

detachments. 

Crimes conmitted "by the einsatz^mppon on the territory of the ten— 

porerily occupied regions aro co-antlcss. Tho einsr tz^rupiDen were acting 

in close contact with the commanding officers of tho appropriate army 

groups. 

The following eycerpt from the report of Einsatz<2^rapr>o "A" is extremely 

characteristic as evidence: 

"...among our functions as the establishment of personal lisiaon with 

the commanding officer "both at the front and in the rear. It must "be 

pointed out that the relations with, the army were of the "best, in some eases 

very close, almost hearty, as, for instance, the conunander of the tank ^rouv, 

Colonel-Grneral Hoppncr" /L-160/. 

4. Tho roDrosentf-tivcs of the High Conniand acted in all theeschelons 

of the army as mongers of & criminal firou-o. 

In s-oite of the violation of international law ？ n d of the crastoms of 

war, the directives of thr- OKW and of the General Staff and the command of 

individual a m y units "byt wore a*o-olied in life and were atisjnented "by pven 

more brutal orders issued as implementation to these directives. 

In this connection it is characteristic to note the directive 

cf Ficldmarshal von Reichenau, Arny troop conmander, addressed to his 

soldiers： "Tlie soldier in the eastern territories is not only a warrier 

skilled in th.p art of w&rfare "but a earer of a merciless national idology." 

And elsewhere, calling for the extermination of the Jews, Heichnau wrote: 

"Thus the soldier must "be in full cognizance of the necessity for harsh end 

.just revenue on those sub-humans / the Jews". (USA-556). 

As another examole the order of Fieldaarshal von Manns te in addressed, 

to iiis soldiers can 1:e referred to. On tile Las is of the "political aims 

of the war
11

 the Pieldmarshal cynically appealed to his soldiers to wage 

the war in violation of the "recognizi d laws ofwarfare in Surot)e
 1

 (USA — 927). 



Hitlerite Array corapriscd a highly dangerous criminal organization, 

_ 聿 聿 傘 } i ( 本 

I consider it my duty es e Judge to draw up my dissontiivニ： opinion 

concerning those in'oortant questions in which I disa^r^o with the decision 

adopted "by the moml^ers cf the Tribunal. 

Soviet Member IMT 

Major General Jurisp rudence 

け 1946 I.I. iJikitchcrJco 


